This will be a short edition of the newsletter to cover Meet the Breeds Sunday sept 16th
and our trials Sept. 22-23.
I will email the Sept board minutes as soon as the newsletter is sent.
There are no brags as nobody has sent me anything.....I do know that Rebeccah Aube and
Acre went to Canada and got their Canadian CD and a High in Trial!! Congratulations!!
Pat Aube and I went to Fitchberg and Bella finished her CD. Congratulations!
Ed McLean and Lancer went toMidCoast and got two legs on their RA with two second
places! Congratulations!!
Remember.. this is YOUR newsletter and everyone likes to read about brags!!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Condolences to Rebeccah Aube who lost her 15 year old Westie "Alex" recently. He was
her first Flyball dog and kept the other dogs in line (in true terrier fashion>). He was a
character and will be missed. May the shamrocks fall softly....
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Meet the Breeds will be held Sunday, September 16th from 10-4pm at Tractor
Supply, Route 1 in Scarboro. SOC will set up a Novice Rally course for demos and
practice for anyone. It would be great to have a bunch of people practicing with their
dogs....it will be in the fenced in area like it was last year. We will have some obedience
& rally info and our club
info....Nobody expects you to come for all day, but if a bunch of people drop by it wil be
GREAT !!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------As everyone knows, our obedience/rally trials will be held Sept 22 & 23. This is our BIG
weekend!!
** Set up will be at 5pm Friday at Riverton. All help will be appreciated...many hands
make the work go fast!! Probably
we'll be there a couple hours
** We desperately need items for our silent auction....gently used things are
okay....doesn't have to be dog related.
Ask where you buy dogfood if they'd like to donate something.... we give the proceeds
to a charity every year.
You can bring items to class Monday or to set up Friday night... (Monday is
preferred!) You can either put a basket
together yourself or just bring items...This is always a fun part of the trials!!

** If you have not been contacted by Deb Lawler yet, give her a call. Alot of members
are showing, and we need to have
our usual great stewards! You don't have to stay all day, but please offer to help out.
** Refreshmnents for the trials....
Saturday - Members with last name A-L bring sandwiches, Members with last
name M-Z bring sweets
Sunday - Members with last name A-L bring sweets, Members with last name MZ bring sandwiches.
If you're not coming or can't bring food, you can give Brenda a monetary donation.
** Sunday after the trial (probably 2-3) we need to pack everything up to put in the
trailer and clean up. Everyone is tired,
so help then is REALLY appreciated!
Any questions, please ask me. This is our BIG weekend and everyone always pitches in
to help....To everyone who is entered..... GOOD LUCK! If you're not entered, come and
cheer everyone on.... it's a great time!

